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fully to be delivered From. tempta- 
tion unless he has himself honestly 
and firmly determined to do the 
best he can to keep out of it.— 
Ruskin, le 

Nothing of the present moment 
enjoyable to us: as some- 

row and straight path 
between overrating and underra- 
ting Satan. Underrate him not, 
for thom art no match for him. 
‘Overrate him not, for he is no 
match for Christ. Kemember he is 
a resistile foe; his power, great @s 
it is (and it is great) is not omnip- 
otence; his cunning is not omnis- 

~ cience.—J. Harrington Evans, 

We are not aware of the posses- 
sion of a heart till some disease, 
‘some sudden joy OF 8OFTOW, rouses 
it into extraordinary. action. And 
‘we are not conscious of the mighty 
craving of our balf divine bumani- 
ty, we are not aware of ‘the good 

~ within us, till some chasm yawns 
which must be Blisd, or fill the 

you mdy,’’ says 
‘‘the first twenty 

part of your 

  

now upon the Mount of Olives. As 

| the rin A City, 

too much Tarn to eat oy 
We have just been over the village, 
visited the traditional site of the 
home of Martha and Mary, they © 
grave of Lazarus, the house of Si- | 2° 
mon the leper and so on. ' We are 

1 write this we are in sight of the 
Holy City. Below us, in the Ii 
of the afternoon sun, stretches Je- 
rusalem. Mt. Calvary, Mt. Zion 
and Mt. Moriah, with their sacred 
and thronging memories, are in 
sight. After gazinga long time with 
dimming eyes we into 

the Valley of Jehoshaphat. It was 
along this road that David went 
and when driven out of the 
city by the torn oF bis own son 
Absalom. As there are hills on 

== | each side, one can readily see how 
Shimei could throw rocks at the 
king in ‘ect securi 
Our Losty oo the new 
rt ot of the tha ity without the walls. 

Julition of over 
O00 a ews are re. 

tooo peopl.” old home in quite 
large numbers,and Jerusalem is be- 
ing rapidly rebuilt. Many see in 

{rux CHURCH oF THE HOLY SEPUL- 

irom 

Fini Wie ce 

CHRE. 

On our way we pass 
age of the Sisters Dt Zion. a 

on the site of 

the "Ecce Homo Arch’ was 

bea of 
the Eig where Christ was 
ex by Pilate when he told the 

Jews to behold their King. About 
seven feet below the level of the 

present street a large area of Ro- 
man pavement 
earthed, doubtless the same once 
trodden by Christ. There are also 
two two large cut stones, believed by 

gen the pedestals from 
which 3 ul 

{et Se “When Pilate Huerafote 

sus forth orb ha 
brought 

de in Dp, ju 
ment seat in a place that is called 
the pavement,” Here begins the 
“Via Dolorosa,” the ‘‘Sorrowful 
Way" along which, bearin 8 his 

Jesus walked toward lva- 
At the beginning of this sad 

I upon   this fact, ood i in the fot Ty of the 

early fall rain, a sign of the second | 

coming of Christ. This land needs 
only a rain and intelligent cultiva- 
tion to render it capable of support- 
ing a lar, pulation. 
We am several days in 

reading the . file 

yisiting the p 

gis 
i 

Formerly it was very Itto Lo 
access to this famous building. It 
is now to secure pe 
sion through your consul from the. 
Turkish government to enter it. So 
we set out for the mosque with an 
officer from the United States con- 
sul and a soldier from the Turkish 
govenor in front of us, and by pay- 
ing the necessary fee, we entered 
the immense gate and stood in the 
sacred Temple area. The ue 
is one of the world’s great 
ings. It is made glorious inside b 
the richest gildings, burnished col- 
umns, and other species of priental 
magnificence and decoration. The 
main body of the building is eight | ~ 
squares, each side being 67 feet in 
length, so that thé interior is § 361% 
feet in curcumference. 

But the mosque did not interest | 
me as much as the great bare rock | 
under the center of the dome. This 
was the rock that stood in the Tem- 
ple of Solomon and upon which 
thousands of Animals were sacri- 

Id- 

blood 

Eiri 
and}, © body of Christ. 

vement 

now stands the statue of Jou with 

his cross upon his shoul just as. 

he must have stood upon that fear- 

ful morning. It may have been a 
foolish  semtiment that made me 
stoop down and kiss the cold cheek, 

bat it was am irresistible  Jmpujse | 

covered. This arch is believed to Se 
the original building, 

has now been un-| 

are placed in 
an aa court, adorned with « foun- 
tain and flowers. The princess is 

buried here, and a most beautiful 
recumbent statue rests over ber} 

1 awedistely upon entering the 

Jaffa gate, we see to the right the 

ower of David, the stronghold of 

This is almost the only part of the 

city which we know existed in the 

time of David. 

rue jews’ WAILING PLACE. 

One cannot help but sympathize 

with these poor le when be 

visits this spot. It is a portion of 

‘the original temple enclosure. The 

Targer meet every afternoon, but in 
numbers on Friday, to weep | 

| wail over the desolation of Is-   
oar church that the Cri- 

mean war took place. At the close 
of that ng conflict the 
church, according to the terms of 
the treaty, was given over to the 
Christiasis ; but the Turks claimed 
that they did not cede the door, as 
they stand guard and charge admis- 
sion. In this immense and mag- 
nificent structure there are thirty- 
seven different stations, at which 
different sects hold service. The 
following are a few of the number 
‘representing early traditions: The 
Stone of Unction, on which it is 
said the Savior was laid and anoint- 
ed when taken from the cross. -Of 
course the building is thought by 
these different sects te cover Mt. 
Salvasy, the Tomb of Jeseph and 

+ In the centre of the ro- 
tunda stands the Holy Sepulchre. | 
It has two chambers, the first is 
called the Chapel of the Angel said 
to contain a piece of the stone 
which closed the door,and on which 
the angel sat on the morning of the 
resurrection of the Savior; the sec- 

| ond chamber is the sepulchre itself, 
In this 142 gold and silver hanging 

hope burning day and) 
cage marks the spot 

Mary is wr to have stood 
to see what would be done with 

    
  Fact, and to pray for deliverance. 

‘ str their foreheads ‘against 

were overthrown, + an The op 
respond, “We sit in solitude ; 
“For our majesty that is 
“We sit in solitude;”’ “For the 
Priests who have stumbled, naWe 
sit in solitude ;"’ then they pray as 
follows: ‘We pray thee have mer- 
cy on Zien. Oh! speak to the heart 
of Jerusalem: haste haste, Redeem- 
er of Zien. Gather the children of 
Jerusalem. May the branch of 
Jesse spring up at Jerusalem,’’ 

Concluded nent week, 

a An in, 

hg 

the walls sscrounding . 

  

: Therefore Ye can} 
not fall from grace so as to need the 
second blessing, And this is true 
of every regenerate person, 

This declaration is no doubt made 
with reference to the inward man 
spoken of by Paul in the latter part 
of the 7th chapter of Romans, 
Christ tells Nicodemus that *‘that 
which is bord of the flesh 1s flesh, 
and that which is born of the spir- 
it is spirit.”” John 3:6. And Paul 
writes to the Galatians, “For the 
flesh lusteth against the spirit and 
the spirit against the flesh; and 
these are contrary the one to the 
other; so that ye cannot do the 
things that ye would,” Gal. 5:17. 

It is this inward man, or soul, or 
spirit, that “doth not commit 5 in,’ 
and ‘‘cannot sin, because it is born 
of God.” It has been made partak- 
er of his divine nature, having es- 
ca the corruption that is in the | 

according 
it is because there is no light 

Re Ay Isa. 8:20. My first ob- 

to the doctrine of sinless 
He is that it makes man’s 

salvation depend upon his own 
or good works, Whereas 

as he was moved upon by the 
Spirit, writes, ‘For by grace 

saved through faith; and 
not of Yourselves : it is the gift 

God ; of works,lest any man 
iid boast.” Eph.2 :8,9. ‘“There- 
it is of faith, that it might be 

to, the end the promise 
t be sure to il the seed * 

4:16. “Now to him that 
eth is the reward pot reckon- 

f grace, but of debt.’ Rom.4 4. 
either is salvation a mixture of 

je and works. “Even so then 
jis present time also there is a 
ant according to the election 

LE 

  

me to tell you about my work. 
May I, instead, tell you about some 
whom 1 have met in my work? I 
have met them but once or twice, 
80 1 can tell you only a little, but 
they seem to be photographed upon 
my memory, Shall 
you to see them? 

woman is mending a torn garment. 
A blind singing girl, who bas led a 
sinful life, sits near her. Suddenly, 
a lame boy, with the swiftness of a 
cat, crawls across the room snd 
crouches at my feet. 
table Ishmael, his hand is against 
every man and every man’s hand is 
against him, 
if be were a dog and, in turn, be 

[Soren who come between him- 
self and me. 

.C , og. | myneit. hut have | from it by others. She told us 
Di -r ois 4s Armstrong! You ask tween tears and sobs, of the good 

son, She went on tosay, “I was 
never covetous, I gave to others 
when I had it to give. I have tried 
to be kind to others, too. Theoth- 
er day 1led a blind beggar.over a 
slippery place, fearing he would 
fall. I have usually begged enough 
food. The gods have been kind to 
me. But, somehow, I seem to have 
lost their favor during the last few 
days. I have gone out and come 
back with scarcely anything. I 
have not had enough altogether for 
a single meal the last three days. 
The woman who lets me live with 
her is very poor, so I have not let 
her know how hungry 1 was for 
fear she would share her food with 
me. When she was asked, “Have 
you eaten your rice?’’ 1 have said, 
“Yes,] have eaten a plenty.” (She 
thought her motive being good, jus- 

I try to help 

It is a dirty home. A half-blind 

He is a veri- 

He is knocked at, as 

his own striking at dogs and 

From the moment | begin to 

Zion, held by the Jebudites, as re-| "i 

corded in of Samuel sth chapter. | 

{about this s   
The Joy of Giving. 

There ave Christians to whom it 
is a real joy to give their means, 
their time, their strength for the 
weal of others. They do so not for 
the mere gratification which their 
giving brings to them, but rather 
because they like to see others made 
better and happier by what they 
may do for them. Such giving is 
purely unselfish. Of course they 
ace made joyful in the work of giv- 
ing, but it is not their own joy 
which they are seeking: it is the 
joy of others, Of the late Dr. J. B. 
Jeter, of Richmond, Va, it is said 
that he was ‘‘a great giver.’ He 

ve to almost every worthy object 
hat appealed to him and ] 4% 

¥ work of the 

  sums. 

He was to raise tem   lee and wished the 

gave in 
He told a laughable |} | 

story of a man who was an agent 
g | for the endowment of a new opl 

And if by grace, then is 
more of works: otherwise 

bis no more grace. But if it 
| works, then is it no more 

: otherwise works is no more 
! » Rom, 11:5.6, Thatisto 

pur salvation is altogether of 
8s, or it is altogether of grace. 

ofl sl says *‘It is of grace and not 
Olbrks,” and assigns as a season 

B® any man should boast.” 
t this is just what our Second | 
ng brethren do, They can 
Phariage boasting. Paul, in 

of those who have been 
resents them as 

2 been * 

"a 

I 

a 

livered from the 
er of FA and as bhav- 

‘been *‘translated into the king- 
his {Sade 8) dear Son.” 

Bless. |   
dare saved, but this is a belliger- 

it cemntry and the ¢itizen can only 
saved by turning soldier, i. e., 

he Second Blessing, and 
keep 

£5 ov dear life.” 
y second objection ‘to the 

docteing § is, that it is not once men- 
tioned by Christ or the apostles. 
Paul does speak in 2 Cor. 1:1g 
of a visit to the Corilithians, that! 
they might receive ‘*a second bene- 
fit or grace,’”’ but he is net talking 

cial instantaneous 
oly Spirit, by which 

we are made sinless. He was speak- 
ing to them of seceiving the grace 
of @ second visit which would be 

te tiem a second great benediction 
or fawor, as his first visit had been. 

But was not the baptism of 
the Holy Ghost and of fire at Pente- 
cost receiving the Second blessing? 
And may we not still be thus bap- 
tiged? No. The baptism of the 
Holy Ghost ou the day of Pente- 
cost was the Julliment o he 

rophecy of Joel 2:25, 29. e- 
GT Je Acts 3:16. But 

if f ghia thing is repeated,] shall have 
3 abjection, but let us remember 

t at that time ‘“There came 
d from heaven as of a rushing 

gency wind, and it filled all the 
where they were sitting. 

there appemed unto them 
1 tongues like as of fire, and 

pon each of them. " Acts 2: 

if this is the way people 
second blessin g now, dop’t 

e that very few indeed’ 
feceive it? Then let us re- 

, the ‘office of the Holy! 
8 not to baptize peop le now. 
is to AT into life 

10 are dead in trespasees | 
. 3 1l-—to regenerate 

pis but one faith, 

fon 
| issionary 

world through lust. 
“I thank God through Jesus Christ 
our Lord. So then, with the mind 

with the flesh the law of sin, There 
is, therefore, [i. e. for this reason] 
now no condemnation to them 
which are in Christ 
walk not after the flesh, 
the spirit,’’ 

not brought into condemnation lies 
in the fact that ‘‘that which is born 
of God’’—the spirit, serves the law 
of God, “doth not commit sin,” 
even though the flesl may serve the 
law of sin, 

earnestly for the faith once deljver- 

“In men, and ewnnin 

So Paul says, 

a 

myself serve the law of God, but 

esus, who 
but after 

Rom. 7 25, 8:1, 
Here the very reason why we are 

wk   Now, brethren, shall we sontend § 

g 
by they lie in wait to deceive us!” 
Eph. 4:14. 

But some of our brethren seem to 
think that there is no harm in bid- 

{ding God-speed to those who teach 
false doctrine. Brethren, will you 
hear what John has to say upon 
this subject? *‘‘If there come any 
unto you, and bring not this doc- 
trine, receive him not into your 
heuse, neither bid him God-speed : 
For he that biddeth him Codupoed 
is partaker of his evil deeds.” 
ii 6:10, If you believe that the 

ible teaches this Second Blessing, 
sinless perfection doctrine, you 
ought to quit the Baptist church, 
for we honestly do not believe any 
such stuff. Don’t stay in the Bap- 
tist church and fall out with the 
pastor, becausce he is true to the 
principles which you have asked 
him to advocate, 

Abbeville. A. J.Prestox, 

Baptists Opposed to State Aid. 

FoavLgicu, N. WL Dec. 17.~The 
Biblical Recorder, the official or- 
gan of the North Carolina Baptists, 
will say to-morrow editorially: It 

«8 ap t from the action and 
irit of the Baptist State conven- 

tion that the North Carolina Bap- 
tists age determined to persist in 
their dpposition to State aid to 
higher education. Their princi- 
ples are behind their opposition, 
and they will cling to them. Gen- 

of tlemen of Virginia declared to the 
convention that the same views are 
finding lodgment +a 4be giinds of   
hobs, 18 seeing hei is not gw sure 

} acter, 

of the jastiess of his contention as 
the ultimate prevalencs of his prin- 

ciples. 

The Colps 
| ly by the 
‘cation Society, 
in every number, 

spiritual in tone, 

adhe 

ir, published month- 
Baptist Publi- 

is bright and breezy 
Devout in char. | 

and full of 

  

information concerning the 

gained a large ircul- 

tion, whic 
an hundred thousand io the near 

{ future. With. original illustrations 

and a large number of con 
it is amazing how it can be   
  

in his great love let them nail him } 
to a cross for us-—his dark eyes 
grow tender with the thought of un 
love like this, 
drink in every 
Thee, O Father, Lord of Heaven 
and earth, 
these things from the wise and 
prudent and hast revealed them 
unto babes’’—that even this igno- 
rant, crippled heathen boy has had 
some glimpses of that love which 

+ In a heathen home, a woman is 
listening for the first time as I tell 

of joe. **Are you sure,’’ she 

down to 

the le of Virginia. It vs nowy 
{a oe pristic of the average Bap-| © 
: Carolina that 

the varied | 

likely to increase tof 

k, there is an earnest look upon 
upturned face. When | tel] of 

who loves and pities—who, 

and he seems to 
word. “‘I thank 

that Thou hast hid 

h all understanding.”   if her soul's salvation de 

{ed silently to the Helper of the 
and breathed the prayer. i’ helpers 

“Lord, teach her kow to pray,” re. 
alizing that even this earnest soul 
may be lost through faith in her 
prayers, instead of faith in a Cru- 
cified Christ, 

Again, another heathen home, 
and another earnest listener. ‘‘How 
must I believe?’ she asks, ‘‘I want 

to, but I do not understand .it.”’ 
$s 

“Teach me how.’ Ah! sisters ing 
Christian land! it is a solemn thing 
to be a missionary in a heathen 
land—a solemn time when one, 
groping in heathenish darkness, | 
stretches out the hand helplessly 
asking that you lead them out safe- 
ly into the light. In a Christian 
land, you fail, and another may do 
it for that soul. Here, to fail may 
be to leave the soul to grope its way 

darkness and to death. 
How often in my ‘‘seeking days,’ 
I, too, had longed for some one to 
teach me kow to believe. Now, 
faith seemed so sweet and simple 
that I longed to believe for ber. 
But it could not be. So 1 prayed, 
“Lord, teach her /ow to believe,” 
and then tried to make ber under- 
stand that it was simply trusting 
an unsaved soul with an unseen but 
a pitying Savior, 

In still another heathen home. A 
woman listens silently while the 
others ask questions. The face is 
very sad as if all joy had passed 
out t of her heart and life. She has 
heard of Christ's power and com- 
passion, It may 
help her. So she asks, “If I pray 
o Jems is he willing to ehange my 

destiny 2.’ 
and t sorrow : n she | 

| has lost her only y cd, 8 oa by 
death. 

1tell ber of how Jesus blessed 
little children when on earth, how 

has taken hers to heaven. ‘‘Itis 
even better for the child,’ I said, 
“than if the Emperor had taken it 
to live in his palace.” To make it 
more real I said, ** Jesus said, I will 
take this baby to my own home 
where it will never be sick ; ad   

be that he can 

She has had much P 
he" explan 

he loves little children now, and 

tified ber in telling an untruth), 
I told the sorrowing old woman 

of Jesus’ sympathy with the wid- 
ow of Nain—that he did not now 
give us back our dead ; he comfo 
our hearts so that it is not so hard 
to do without them. “Tell all your 
sorrows to Jesus,’ 1 said. 
alope can help and comfort.” 
very earnest listener she proved. 
The following Sunday she was af 
church, 1 asked if she had been 
praying to Jesus, 
“Yes, I went home that night and 
knelt down and said, 
foreign lady that I met today told 
mie to tell you all my troubles and 
you would comfort me. My heart 
is JT od beste mY son bas i 
comfort and 

“He 

A 

She replied 

‘Jesus, the 

«wher sins—had not yet been laid 
upon the great Burden Bearer. 
May the Holy Spirit lead her to 
Christ for pardon and salvation—— 
then will her sorrowing heart know 
in its truest sense, the pease that 
Jesus gives, 

Again, at the back entrance of * 
our Chapel a sad faced,. almost 
heartbroken woman tells us her 
story. “Truly I am an ill fated 
woman,’ she said, ‘‘seven children 
died in infancy. Two sons. lived. 
My hore is with the oldest, but he 
grudges me the very food I eat. 

The second son ran away last 
year with a theatrical company. 1 
had no clue to his whereabouts,but 
one day I saw him .on the street 
and called his name, delighted to 
see him once more. He vould not 

nize me, denied even his 
name.’’ The poor woman's cup of 
bitterness was full. All we could 
do was to tell her of ‘the God of 
all consolation,’ feeling that ‘earth 
has no Sorrow that heayen cannot 
cure.”’ 

1 have tried to tell you of somg 
whom I have met who have begun 
to grope their way towards the 
light—~pray for them. Pray too for 
the thousands here who know 
sus, yet care nothing for him or his 
salvation. Pray that in dealing 
with all I may be taught of God. 

Yours in Christian love, 
Lura F. WhiLDEN. 

spon fe AI IS sd 

“He Saved a Soul.” 

A backwoods preacher, who 

tier, a tient know 
salvation through Christ, 
fore a conference once for — 
nation. ; 

““Brother,”’ said'one of the wise 
examiners, *‘will you please name 
some of the evidences of the divin- 
ity of our Lord Jesus Christ?’ 

The brother's face wore an ex- 
pression of puzzled bewilderment, 
and he was silent. The examiner 
repeated his question: “What 
‘makes you think Christ is divine?’ 
~~ With his eyes full of he 
started to his feet, and stretching 

id, out his arms and hands he Xe, 
ed: 

a wi “How do 1 know he ai    



d sis- | time, and say they will Hest year. 
of 1 hanvts Joey believe in progress and are 

made glad in my home on gazed a B.Y.P.U.iniki 
24th, by receiving from the | the church of thirty-five, und they | etc.,p itself at the d 

d sisters of Eastaboga a box |say they will make it fifty by next | manding some knowledge of what | 
d with a variety of good things meeting, and will send delegates to | was being done. =~ - 1) ’ v 

F the table and some toys for the | hattanSoga. a | , Our brother invited them | diy | left dear old Alabam 
Hy : ""1 The Union of the First church | down aad listen,as he would gladly University in 1840, even 

Pidren. This is not the begin- |... will go out to the West Gads- | tell them all about it. And he did. years in completing my iterary and 
dg but only a repetition of such | den church next Sunday afternoon | He told them about Jesus,his birth, | {101041 education, and though I 

in g*. They know how to express and organize one for them at their his, Wark, his death, his resurrection | | CTR Ll Texas forty seven 

R:. , i request, As we have to charter a | and his power to save, ~~ lyears, 1 love my dear old native fir apprecintion of a pastor, and | LC® glo for our Union on| They Tiotoned and listened. 7 5 0 rection. rejoice 
po phe him an “his family happy. that occasion, you see the young| As soon as he had finished to | =~ the profound enthusiasm for 

By the Lord gradiously bless them | f51ks of my church are at least | preach, the leader of the group |, .. 14 [loward College and Jud- 
ir their labors of love, keeping up with the procession. | stood up and said: ** Vamos emboral son Institute. My wife, Miss 

Er rc re No man is prouder of his church | Pensei que eva outra voisa.”’ (Leto iy Jenkins, who has stood he 

The Neediost of All. and young people than us go! 1 thought it was something roically i my side for forty-three 

Ve] that day has 

» W. A Cumbie, Downing Bradley, Brewer, A. T. Sims Bealle, Schramm, Pettit, W, W 
Lee, Stodghill, Reeves, Pool, E 

ter, Falkner, J. F. Parker,”Caba- 
_ miss, Mitchell, Glenn, and J. L. 

out signature, but we guessed it 
was from Rev. M. G. Lofton, as 
he had said he would try to do 

| vice are, as a class, our 

it 

. 

the   
make-up of the moral character of 
sailroad men, in many instances 
[does them great injustice and is not 

have gone out that all railroad op- 
eratives who do the hard manual 

{work are immoral, dissolute, in- 
temperate men. This is a very 
| grave mistake. Some of the truest 
Christian men we have ever known 

are today running on freight and 
passenger trains, They have a 

kinds of temptations, annoyances 

you find a heart full of sympathy 
and Christian love for its fellows; 
a heart tender and kind, overflow- 
ing with charity. 

Some days ago we clipped the 
following special from Selma, from 
one of our exchanges: : 

Years ago railroad men were con- 
sidered a tough lot of citizens, but 

d, and now the 
in the railway ser-   men emplo 

res in 

Austin’s crew, now in 
bern yards in this ci 

nga trestle, is a contr 
this theory. The crew is ce : 

hite men who live in the bridge 

ir- 

their families one Sunday in each 
month. They are exposes to man 
temptations in their travels, yet al- 
most to a man they are consistent 
Christians. One of them is a rul- 
ing elder in the P 
and another holds same office 

the Cumberland Presbyterian rch. They hold prayer meet-   At any rate, we received the mone 

ager of t 
| “warmed up” on 

~ Baprist and sent us a little the 
longest single list that we received. 

‘however, 

| and workers in other religious or- 

in their car once a week. Last 

; and prayers of faith and 
of praise went up from the 

lighted apartment. The scene 
re testimony that railroading and 
ristianit 

From our observation 

inform 

number 

today than ever before, men who 
are devoted members of churches, | 

ganizations. It is to be regretted | 
that there still remains 

tle for 

sibilities of a noble womanhood. | pe 

girls that have been educated in | UF 

bard life, and are subject to all 

and disappointments. With all 
this,beneath many a rough exterior 

soberest 

0 off duty, and re- 
peated! , he should be dismissed 
rom the service. It is 

| that you know positively iketed 
any of the men under . super. 

found so doing must not be retain. 
ed in the service a single day.” 
Some future day we will have 

more to say along this line. We 
only wish that all business men 
would make such rules as railroads 
and express lines. 

FIELD NOTES. ep 
It is announced that Rev. J. W. 

Dickinson, of Marion, has been 
called to the pastorate of our church 
at Ozark, and has accepted. 

Rev. J. J. Pipkin has removed 
to Nanafalia, Marengo county. He 
will preach to that church and oth: 
ers convenient,and he says they are 
the best churches in the state. 

Rev. 8. R. C. Adams, who be- 
longs to Alabama,but who has been 

for a few years at Carrollton, Ga., 
requests us to send his paper to Ma- 

rietta in that state. He will be pas- 
tor in that pleasant little city. 

Some brethren have sent us re- 

ports of their fifth Sunday meet- 
ings. We appreciate the attention 
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the | has been called”to Benton, Sister 

Lowndes and Dallas counties. 
Whether he w 

: , El | cars and who are allowed to visit | learned. 
_ liott, Pelham, Roberts, J. P. Hun- 

ville: Up to date 293 have matric- 
ulated,and some more are expected. 
Health of the Seminary very good. 

terian church | Examinations be 
and continue through January, We 
have 15 from Alabama. Can’t you 
send us a few more? Our 

‘was the regular night for the | doing some fine work. 

Inzer, of Ashvi} 
since. We tried’to draw from him a 

y can go hand in hand if | Promise to write!something for our 
| columns, but he would not commit 

| and inves- | himself, pleading fear of the Revis- tigation, for we have taken pains to | ing Pencil. But he committed him. 
ourself, there area larger [self unreservedly 
of Christian railroad men | high praise of Re 

phanage, was with us yesterday, 
» | and preached for us last night, His | 

set of fellows | talk on 

the 
iris. 

We hear that Rev. W. A. Par- 
ker, of Thomasville,Clarke county, 

Springs and Shiloh churches, in 

ill accept we have not 

J. E. Barnes, Seminary, Louis- 

gin on the 3d inst. 

boys are 

We enjoyed a isit from Judge 
y a day or two 

in speaking in 
| + J. A. Glenn. 
H. C. Hurley, Jasper, Jan. 3 
ro. J. W. Stewart, of the Or- 

. 
» 

as appreciated, and his 

|a very pleasant day at Cowarts 
+1 | Preached to a good congregation « 

night. Spenta pleasant time wit} 
g| Bro. Ben Forrester and a ni 

i 

Arasama Bar-| 

active interest of Bro. B. B. Mc- 
Kenzie. Bellville church appears 
to be reorganizing its work to some 
extent, and better thin 
lieved to be in thelfuture. 

| Ramah church, Barbour county 
the Orphan's Home much | pays the pastor promptly, and I 

| enjoyed. Nineteen years ago yes- | addition gives him something fb 

ble. 
CEE 

8 

time. Bro. White is one of the beg 
ministers in this part of the stats 
1 intend to visit him again. 

Richard P, McPherson, New 
catur, Jan, 2: The writer came { 
this place and became pastor of th 
Central Baptist church Nov, 1 lasi 
Since that date eight persons ha: 
united with the church, three 
them by baptism. The work on tH 
church building is progressin 

| splendidly. Some of the best an 
most influential citizens of the ci 
are members of this church.— 
must not fail to express my mec 
sincere thanks to the brethren wh 
presented to me a handsome go 
watch and chain as a Christm 

gift. : 

Rev. C. H. Morgan has remov 
from Sylacauga to Crewsvil 
Coosa county, and requests co: 
pondents to address him accordin 
ly. This reminds us that sometis 
ago we asked Dr. Lett, of 
hope, the question; ‘‘How is brot 
er Morgan developing as a preac 
er?’ The answer came prompt 
“Very well, very well. He preach 

ja good sermon now, and will ¥ 
still better.’ Then we inquire® 

Ol)   4 He's growing, too. 
1 

along?” 

3 

will take high rank in the min 

prove.” We were pleased to hear 
that from a judge of good preach- 
ing. 

We have not room for the glow- 
ing description which Rev. SP. 
Lindsey writes of his new field of 
labor, which is comprised of the 
churches at Georgiana, Dunham 
and Bellville. His home is at 
Georgiana, where he preaches twice 
a month. Bro. T. F. Hendon left 
the church in good condition, with 
special interest on the part of the 
young members. A Christmas gift 
of fifty dollars was made to the Or- 
phan’s Home, and the pastor and 
family and the poor were also kind- 
ly remembered. Steps have been 
taken to build a pastor’s home. The 
church is ready to co-operate with 
the pastor. At Dunham the pros- 
pect is bright, largely owing to the 

gs are Be- 

H.!R. Schramm, Phenix C 
ith J 

¥ 

4 

x   

: 

“And how is Bro. Harmon getti® 

them.” Now what I wan 

if they continue to study and in- 

and 

The State Board of Missions is 
bt now the neediest of all our en- 

borises., 1 cannot write a letter 

yall my brethren and sisters in 
Pabama making special appeals to 
TH 

debts, 

a FR A 

| the Alabama Baptist, 

Dr. Riley's Book. 

Dr, Riley's announcement in the 
st issue of the ALAsamaA Barrist 
pves me to say a word for his 

sich 1 have long wanted to 
m. 1i ought to be read by every 

fptist in the state. 1belleve that 
p ought to spend less money for 
pl, raiment and other material 
ngs,and more for head and heart 

jture in the shape of good books. 

, Broadus used to say that history 
f the best of all reading. Then 
hrely there is no better reading for 
yo Baptists of the state, than the 
History of the Baptists of Ala- 
jma.””” All agree that Dr, Riley 

f the very best man to write suc 
history. He has done his work 

bell. To me as a native of the 
ate it possesses the deepest inter- 

st. Let every intelligent Baptist 
f Alabama read it. 

Wu, H, Smita, 
Columbus, Ga. 

—— 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

| Questions for Dr. Hale. 

| Ed. Ala. Baptist: According to 
Dr. Hale's letter, No. 7, published 
in the ArLasama Baptist of Dec, 

sth, he and some of his party while 
in the Orient did some very strange 
things. This is especially so when 
‘we remember that they were rep- 

resentative Southern Baptists. ln 

the letter referred to Dr. Hale says 
that the Third Baptist church of 
St. Louis empowered Dr. W. R. L. 
Smith and the party to ordain Said 

| Jureidina to the full work of the 

| ministry. They visited the brother, 
heard him preach, and after exam- 

ining him determined not to ordain 

him because the Baptists of Amer- 

ica would be responsible for him. 

This,I think,was a wise conclusion. 

No man should be ordained who is 

not equiped. But, Dr. Hale says, 

“they authorized Said Jureidina to 

receive members and baptize 

i 

ye OXIEE 

| Jureidini to receive and bapti 
members? Is there any Baptist 
presedent for this? Did the Third 

aptist church of St. Louis ‘‘em- 
power’’ them to substitute ‘“‘author- 
1izing"’ for ordination? What about 
this ‘‘authorize’’ way, anyhow? 
Where in all the realm of Baptist 
literature will I find how this ‘‘au- 
thorize’” can scripturally take 
place? I suppose Dr. Hale will 
agree that an unordained minister 
cannot legally baptize. Well then, 
I want to ask the Doctor a question 
or two. Suppose a man baptized 
by a Methodist preacher comes to 
your church to join you; will you 
receive him without baptizing him 
again? No, you answer at once. 
Then why? Well,you will say that 
Methodist preacher was not a legal 
administrator,for he has never been 
legally ordained by the proper au- 
thority. Just so. That's correct, 
Now, another question, Doctor: 
Suppose Said Jureidini baptizes a 
man, and that man comes over here 
and offers to join your church. 
What will you do about it? Re- 
member Jureidini is not legally or. 
dained and therefore not a legal ad- 
ministrator, In fact he is not or- 
dained at all, so you say in letter 
No. 7. Now Doctor, you are back 
at home and have had ample time 
to get over that fright caused by 
that robber’s big-gun barrel, and to 

— 

be relieved of your strangle over 
trying to drink like the Syrians, 

would like to have you come | 
forward and explain all about how 
‘‘authorizing’’ can be in accordance   

: Ed. Baptist ; Ihave just returned | di from Hokes Bluff, in , 

% | with Baptist usage. 
. B. P,R i EED, 

oo Springville, A 
ai 5 or a : : —— wo 

yed Letter from Rev. 
V. Dickinson. 

vhere we held our fifth Sunday 
meeting. I feel that the good wor 

1 write. They are 
{did new church forty by 

. | feet, and are asking for no outside 

that place ought to be known 
building a splen- 

are | 
building the Etowah Male and Fe- | 

Of course \you remember San 
bef e idelis—the place Wheretwy 

A ago I was imprison ap preach ach. 
to any I |ing the gospel of Jesus— today | o 
1 we have g or} times there, of 

im. Only 

¥ 

1 am anxious to even up all | stant moving forward and onward, 
scores and begin February with | [1 is astonishing. The missionaries 

The neediest of allwwjust | o 

| gine ber that, please, w,c, », 8 

t to 

ring 

‘the Santa Barbara chur 

“1 to all th 

+80 | ru 

| mestings being. 

Gadsden, J. V. Dick 
gi i A 

or the Alabains Baptist 

Onward Move in Brazil. 

In all our churches there is a con 

INBON, 

SARI " 

annot understand nor explain it, 

xcept that it is ‘‘the Lord's do- 
ing.’ 
on before have we had so 

many that are coming forward, 
leaving Rome with all its attrac 

tions and promises, J 
Never before have wé seen such 

reality in conversions amongst the 
Brazilians, oo 

Never before have we heard so 
many good testimonies given by 

men who before would do their ut- 
most to hinder the cause of Jesus. 

It is the Lord’s doing and to him 

~him only—we give all the praise! 

Let me begin to tell your many 
readers about what is taking place 

in Rio de Janeiro, 
Bro. Bagby, the pastor of that 

church, writes, saying that two 

more persons were received for bap- 

tism,and that these two candidates 

were baptized before a great multi- 

tude of witnesses in the beautiful 

baptistry in the new church. The 

hall was crowded with eager on- 

lookers and Bro. Alvoes,one of the 

native pastors, made use of the op- 

portunity to preach to hundreds of 

people the sweet message of God's 
love to lost sinners. 

Dr. Ottoni, the ex-priest, made a 
visit to his old diocese,and I am in+ 

formed that he used his stay there 

for the furtherance of the cause of 

Jesus. a 
All that knew him as the cele 

brated Catholic priest were eager 

to know the reasons why he left 

Rome and joined the humble Bap- 

tists. And he told them all 

about it. You can imagine the ef- 

fect of his preaching! May God 

bless him in all his undertakings. 

Pray for the ex-priest! 
Our colporteur, Bro. Souza e 

Silva, has been suffering some hard 

persecution, especially since he 

joined the Baptists. He was an 

employee of the British and For- 

eign Bible Society, whose agent in 

Rio de Janeiro is the pastor of the 
Congregational church. Our Bro. 
Silva was one of his best helpers,as 

the agent many and many a time 

else.) 
It is the Lord's doing, and it is 

marvellous in our eyes, 
God bless you, : 

Y our Missionary, 
Soromon Ly Gimsnuno, 

Campos, Dec. 19, 1895, 
I ea wi 

Vor the Alsbama Baptist, 

A Letter from Birmingham. 

Dear Bro. ; Remembering your 
kind offer at the Selma convention 

of the columns of the ALAmama 
Baptist as a means of communi 
cation for the Baptists of the state, 
1 send you fome dots from the mag- 
ic city. ay 

Our district has passed through a 
year of financial depreséion, but the 
cloud has rifted, and we enter upon 

1896 with much more to encourage 
us than we had a year ago. 

THE FIRST CHURCH 
has lengthened ber cords and 
strengthened her stakes under the 
wise leadership and faithful minis- 

try of Dr. B. D. Gray. [It is re- 
markable how this Mississippian 

has, in so short a time, become one 

of us, thoroughly identified with 
our denominational interests and 
institutions, The recent meeting 

at the First church, conducted by 
Dr. J. L. White, of Macon, Ga., 

and Bro. Jacobs, of Chicago, was 

one of great power. Dr. White 

presents the truth with clearness, 

earnestness and force, and Bro. Ja- 
cobs is one of Zion's sweetest sing- 
ers. There were fifty or more ad- 

ditions, and the church was great- 
ly revived. 

SOUTH SIDE ; 
is happy over the return of their 

pastor from the Holy Land. Dur- 
ing Dr. Hale's absence, his pulpit 

was filled by Dr. A. W. McGaha 

and other able ministers from dif- 

ferent parts of the state, while Dr, 

Gray, of the First church, kindly 
assisted on funeral and marriage 

occasions. With such an arrange- 
ment the church’ suffered the least 

possible from the pastor’s absence, 

Since his return large congrega- 

tions have greeted him, and he en- 

ters upon the new Year with the 

freshness that comes of travel and 
the encouragement of renewed to- 

kens of appreciation by bis peo- 

ple. 
PRATT CITY   

saw his error about sprifmkiny 
came asking for baptism. Of course, 
after giving proof of his conversion 
and sincerity, he was duly baptized. 
But the British and Foreign Bible 
Society agent did not appreciate his 
step in the right direction and did 
all he could to hinder bim in doing 
so. But not succeeding, he finally 
managed to dismiss him, 

But our Bro. Silva, strong in the 
Lord, did not lose his courage. He 
took books, Bibles, gospels, Testa- 
ments,etc., etc.,and is selling them 
on his own account. He is strug- 
gling hard,but is doing a great and 
good work, though still suffering 
both from Protestants and Catho- 
lics. Lately, while selling books 
in a suburb of Rio de Janeiro,some 
men fell on him and beat him about 
cruelly, leaving him bleeding on 
the road. Still he goes forward. 
Praise the Lord, 
Now, before finishing, a word 

about the Campos Baptist mission. 
First comes the news of the or- 

ganization of the church of Christ 
in Santa Barbara, state of Rio. 
This makes the fourth church on 
this field. When I first came here, 
about two years ago, I only found 
about 50 believers in Campos; to- 
day, praise the Lord, we have four 
churches—the church in Campos 
with 125 believers, in San Fidelis 
church with 6o believers the Guan- 
dri church with 40 believers and 

ch with 22 
8 

NE ano 

believers. 
It is the Lord's doing! 
I must also tell you something 

about our new press, We were in 
great need of one. Every month 
we had to pay 40 wil veis just for 

ion add still subject ourselves 
bad will of the Catholics. 

We cri 

ow how? Very sim- 
yo : 

pt and all its 

press, just the thing we needed and 
we bought it for 1,000 mil ress, it 

» 

worth eight times as much, 

“1h 

of | i ust another little prove 
doings in Brazil and I 

3 
3 8 

well attended and   
affirmed. But one day Bro. Silva 

Samblers of the city, and 

ein, 
5 | Was not this something of the }co 

{ Lord’s work? 8 o 

sg 

proportion to their membership, 
than any church in the associntion. 
Church efficiency proves pastoral 
excellency. The Pratt City church 
had quite a good meeting in No- 
vember, 

BESSEMER 3 
moves steadily on with Bro. W. R, 
Ivey at the helm. Both pastor and 
people are happy over the comple- 
tion of the new pastor’s home. 

AVONDALE ; 
boasts of being out of debt and hay- 
ing the best pastor in the state,and 
that they have a good one there is 
no doubt. Bro. R. M. Hunt has 
just entered upon his work here, 
and he talks quite hopefully. The 
Avondale church has had many re- 
verses, but a day of better things is 
at hand. 

EAST LAKE, 
The schools have had their holi- 

days,and are back with their books, 
The Howard has a firie looking and 
hard working set of students 
fhis session, The writer assisted 
pastor Foster in a meeting a few 
weeks ago, and was especially 
pleased to see the interest the col- 
lege boys took in the meeting. A 
young man, one of the brightest of 
their number, whose home environ- 
ments and early impressions were 
infidel, was converted and baptiz- | 
ed. Unfortunately the atmosphere 
of some colleges tends to infidelity. 
If in these days of danger the reverse 
1s true of the Howard, we have 
reason to rejoice. Just the other 
day I dropped in to see a lady 
whose son 1s one of the most noted 

was a 

: us send our boys to ¢ 
/ unto the Lord in our] there is 

8 fliculty and he helped us; and do | ination. this county, | you want to kn 
ply t ) 

A daily journal became bank-| weeks in December 
k | possessions sold at | Foster, jr. 

Yien- | auction price. Amongst its posses- | preac 
seventy-six | sion : Py : 

least risk of n 

A WORD FROM Wo 
We had a good mee 

yof 
hing. ‘re 

8 was a large, beautiful, good | additions, 

Sar. 

.B. B 

ing us 

years fore.   
has won the distinction of being 

called the banner church of the 

raised more money last year, in 

c 

years, graduated at the Ju son in 

iBz1, And every part of Texas is 

blessed with the noble, cultured, 

pious ladies who were educate 
that dear old institution, Eternity 

Boione can tell the influence the Jud: 
won, with her Christian education, 
has exerted on Texas and the whole 

tiouth, 1 pray that the light of 
these noble institutions may grow 

brighter and brighter till the stars 
grow dim, | am peculiarly re. . 

joiced to see the increasing interest 

in dear old North Alabama or Ten. 

nessee Valley, where I was berm, 

Aug. 7, 1823, and converted, and 
lowing Sabbath was bap- 

of ROAL TY : Tris a " 

only to a few that the first person 
ever baptized in Alabama was Capt. 
Jas. Burleson, a brother to my 
grandfather, and he was baptized 

in Flint river, near Huntsville, by 

my grandfather, Eld. William . 

Byrd. Under the apostolic zeal of 
eremiah Burns, John Davis, John 

. Townes, Wm, and John Lee, 
Josiah Barker, Silvanus Gibson, 

Jas. Edins and Joseph Lane, North 
Alabama or Tennessee valley be- 
came the most thoroughly Baptist 
portion of Alabama or the whole 
South. But alas! they did not re- 

alize the great fact that the denom- 

ination that educates the children 
will become most prosperous. They 
did not aid the eloquent D. P. Bes- 
tor to build tp a Baptist college for 
North Alabama. And he was 
forced to go into South Adla- 
bama. They aided by their large 
patronage the Methodist, Presbyte- 
rian and Episcopal colleges, and 
these Pedo-baptist schools paid 
them backs in a luxuriant crop of 
Pedo-baptist sons and daughters. 
Baptist preachers were steered at 
for their want of education, and the 
magnificent Tennessee valley was 
lost to the Baptist cause. 1 never 
shall \ forget a humiliating event 
that occurred about a year after 
joined the church, I went wit 
my venerable father, a Baptist dea- 
con, to hear a Methodist presidin 
elder preach on baptism, in reply t 
an old farmer preacher who had 
baptized five or six of his wealth 
members, Ie sneeringly held u 
a Greek Testament,and said : *“This 

| is a Greek Testament, written in’ 
language that God selected | 

all the babblir gues of 

ill give this Greek Testament to 
any Baptist preacher in North Ala 
bama that can read one line in it 
or tell the letter Beta from a par. 
tridge track. And yet these Bap- 

| tist Solomons kuow all about bap- 
tizo, rantizo and echeo. And Dr. 
Payne, Dr. Madden, and 1, who 
have spent our lives in studying 
Greek, we know nothing.’ The 
rabble laughed. My venerable fa- 
ther hung down his head in shame. 
I felt as young David did when 
Goliath reviled the army of Isrdel. But I had no “sling, nor smooth 
stones from the brook.” At that 
time I was beginning to feel “Woe 
is me if I preach not the gospe 
I bowed my head and sais 
soul: “O Lord, if it is thy will for me to preach the gospel, I will spend my life in placing the Bap. 
tists, and especially Baptist proccr. ers on a higher and grander plane 
of education and piety.” Thatday 
struck the key-note to my Ph 
as an educator, I spent saven years . n toil preparing for the ministry. nd six months before I gra 
on the Western Baptist Theological 7 
nstitute at Covington, Ky., after 
pending day in prayer and Aste 
ng for God’s direction in selects y field of labor, by faith I se 

to hear the Macedonian cr 
from the Empire state 
“Come over and help us, 
I was so tenderly bound 
tive state, and had been 

gospel.” 
d inmy 
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way from all these ten 
consecrated my life to Te 
ont my knees      
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for] Professor 
| doing good a ‘man can think upin 
when sitting in front of his own} in| 
fire place after eating a hearty din-{ | rected to 

| ver. But when it comes to leaving | the memory acci- 
{comfort behind and goin out in dently shot as a mark of a fection 
the cold and wet to carry them out, | by his brother." 
~that is quite another story, ———— 

a “1 pever eapec’s to have enough | The varied relationships in which ; 
‘people meet in a romphn civiliza- | 10 eat again’, said five-year-old ¥ 
tion must give the characteristic of | Frances, dolefully. “Why don’t 
the higher religious unity. Thelyou?” sympathized Philip. | 

Cause | never did bave enough! earlier and cruder method was to 
unite by external pressure crushing | but once,an’ ‘en it made me dreffle 
out individuality. The higher | sick, an’ ze doctor says] mus’ nev- 
union is the weaving of many |er eat so much again.” 
threads into na seamless fabric,—S, | == 

AM. Crothers. 
——————— 

pure, the most prompt a 
effective rd for diseases of the 

oat and ungs, is Ayer's Cherry 
oral. As an emergency medi- 

cine, for the cure of 

DN Croup, Sore Throat, 
| Lung Fever and 
Whooping Cough, 

AYER'S 
Chergpy Pectoral 

A cannot be equaled, 
AE. M. BRAWLEY, 
D. D., Dis. Bee, of 

WP Wi the American Bap- 
: Publishing Society, Petersburg, 
a, endorses it, as a cure for violent 

ds, bronchitis, ete. Dr, Brawley 
adds: To all ministers suffering 

  

  
    

  

EER San 
Stranger (in Kansas)-—Can you 

direct me to the county seat? Mr. 
Dugout (sadly) — No-o, I can't, 
stranger. There was a cyclone 
here last week, and I ain’t heard 
yit whar the county seat went to, 

A A Arnis 

Darkness has no terror for the 
righteous mau.. 
i —— 

As long as we walk with God, 
the devil can never overtake us, ho 
matter how fast he travels. 

Liver. and Kidney 8 
Diseases I 

Are manifested by BACKACHE, RHEU- 
MATISM, LOSS OF APPETITE, FOUL 
TONGUE, BAD BREATH, WEAKNESS, 
LOSS OF ENERGY and CHRONIC 
CATARRH OF THE THROAT. 

Dr. J. H. McLEAN’S 
LIVER AND KIDNEY 

BALM . 

eo en 1m 
maybe break his meck. It often 
Hots that more Es 

{to Memphis andsold there a wagon 
load of tea, grown on his own land. 
in the St. Francis basin, Ark. The 

and the saloons have aye fulod | tea was tested by experts and 
She this embryonic governor that | nounced of good quality. The mi 

i be pates and | who raised jis uneducated, but 

ek ou pont how 
ou must recognise him. It is 

re that the churchedy have fai jot 
fig Ea 

on           
§ Medal at Worlds Pair 
    

0 go you 
your HAIR 

AU The ri lace is 
ALFRED BI LT GSLEA'S, 

102 Montgomery Street. 
s Exchange Hotel. 

LA certain little three-year-old 
es very much to go to church, 
id especially enjoys the singing. 
pe dy the Shel ang “Rock of 

88, cleft for me ;’’ and after she 
§ home the little one was heard 

} , very seriously, ‘‘Rock the 
a cept or me.’’ 

| You like to behold and even to 
puch the cross; but, alas! when 
he command comes to bear it! - 

‘enelon. 

"He ag be about r They to grow tea 

sealy Seepbiog, but never mind ; | Florida some years & ago , and faile 

he only sees things large and sees | Let us hope that Arkansas is 

he Gonble and mixed, being now | right spot. The South needs great- 
ih boy and partly man, and see- | er variety in her crops. 
ing with two sets of eyes. iid 
Soaare fighting the devil fora Teacher—Benjamin, how mi 

soul, and you can’t afford to be im- | times must I tell you not to snap 
‘patient, or give way to anger when | your fingers? Now put down yo! 

our fool boy takes an extra flounce. fond and keep still. I shall h 
/hen he gets on a bad bent give | what you have to say presently 

line, as the fisherman does when {Five minutes later) Now, then 
there is a hundred pound targen at jamin, what was it you wanted 

the other end of the line. Inthelto say? Beata amin-—There was 8 

quiet times pull on the line, but not | tram: rE the hall while ago, and I 

too hard. And remember all the saw im go of with your gold 

while that time and heaven are on 
your side. With age comes liscre- 
tion. Once up fool hill the road 

stretches away ever pg and 

  

{you have blessed the world with . 
jman. Big are nearl certain 

to have the big head. is no 
bad sign. It is an awakeniug | P® 
sense of power, without . the wis- 

dom of discipline. Our boy enter- 
ing the fool age is a caution. His 
voice is now fine and splitting, 
now coarse and grating. He be- 

ins a sentence coarse and ends 
fine, or fine and ends coarse. He 
is rank and sets digging to the 
world. All his judgments are pro- 
nounced and final. There is poth- 
ing he cannot decide instanter. 
He knows instantly and by intui- 
tion who is the greatest lawyer in 
the whole country, if be is a read- 
ing boy, og the best doctor. He 

i [can tell you who will be the next 
| governor or anything else politi- 

[| cians are so anxious to kiiow. He 
is authority on prize fights or cards 

| or anything else he knows nothing | | 
ut. And when he ces 

| The 

he prem udge is “Tom.” d, 
407 he ‘wa: x dgeieTom differs with | 

» and other dignitaries. He 
% 5 in unearthly strains, with 

| tendencies to the Sathetic and sav- 
{ age all in a breath. 

| With the big boy there is noth- 
| ing medium. He uses adjectives 
freely and always in the superla- 
tive. He sees things in strong 

rs, for he is in She Sood of pos. 
sion. Fi ht! Yes, hight anything 

on She shortest notice, He 
to fight to prove | himself, 80 

GEORGETOWN COLLEGE, 
Located at Georgetown, Ky. 

One of the best it Colleges & in the South, for young men and young ladies. Right 
in the heart of the famous Tass region. Parents who contemplate sending their 
children out of the State should. by all means examine into the claims of this famous 
old College. Address 

Rev. A. C. Davidson, Rev. W. B. Crumpton, 
GENERAL AGENT, PRESIDENT, 

Georgetown, Kentucky, or Marion, Alabama, 

i { Women 
and Women only 
Are most competent to fully appreciate the 
purity, sweetness, and delicacy of CUTIOURA 
Boar, and to discover new uses for it dally. 

Inthe form of washes, solutions, ete, for 
distressing _ inflammations, irritations, and 
wenkuesses of the mucous membrane, it has 
proved most grateful. 
COTIOURA Boar appeals to the refined and 

enltivated everywhere, as the most effective 
skin purifying and beautifying soap, as wellas 
purest and sweetest for toilet and bath. 

t the world. British depot: ¥. Naw. 
og Suonshont the a London, : gorrus 
Dave & Cuzm. Cone, Bole Prope, Boston, 1. 8. A 
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J. N. MONTGOMERY & SON, Prop’s. 
Importers, Dealers in and Manufacturers of 

Italian and American 
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Columbia 
His| \{ | tee i SEES a | { Bicycle 

Pad Calendar 

better toward the pearly gat 
Our big boy is among us, 

folly breaks out in dudishness, Hel 
is an unturned cake, but likely} 
there is good substance in him. He 
is worth cooking. If you see him 
on the street, take him by the hand 
and say a word to him. His 
mother will be glad of it. Leok! 
him up and ask him to your house. 
| Reach after his heart, for he has 
one.\ Two worlds are interested in 
that young fool, and underneath 
his folly there lies sleeping, maybe, 
a great preacher, or other dignitary 
of the commonwealth. 

This article is affectionately ded- 
icated to big-head boys by one who 
loves them. 

Mercer University, Macon, Ga. 
— Texas Baptist Standard, 

lp AA 

Did You Ever Make Money 

Marble and Granite.   
Monuments, Headstones, and 

General Cemetery Work, 

ALL KINDS OF IRON FENCES. 

name-plate 

hi pi to the rider. 
qualled 2 Columbia, No other 
plumbia. The greatest bicycle 

Write for prices and save agent’s commission, 
    

YOU NEED IT. 
A Desk Calendar is a necessity—most 

convenient kind of storehouse for mem. 
oranda. The Columbia Desk Calendar 
is brightest and handsomest of all 

poof dainty pen sketches and enterta 
+ thoughts on outdoor exercise and 

Occasionally reminds you of the sw 
quality of Columbia Bicycles and of 
your need of one. Yor won't object to 
that, of course. The Calendar will be 
mailed dor five Zoent stamps, 

An Art Catalogue 
of these famous wheels free 
#t any Columbia Agency, or » 
will be mailed for two scent 

  Together with one year’s subscription { to | 

THE WESTERN RECORDER, | 

of Louisvile, Kyo 
pom a 

          
ie TYE we 

cotitrariness of his parents Tes isa 
| constant worry to him that he can’t 
| mapage his father without a world 
{of trouble, and he wonders what is | 

the matter with the ‘old man” 
anyhow. Churches and Sunday- 

| schools are too dull for him, 
land the preacher is just no- 
where. He can give him any num- 

ae. Cc. E. B. waders ch money 
in the Dish Washer business, and 
1 think I have beat him. 1 am very 
young yet and have had little ex- 
perience in selling goods, but have 
made over eight hundred dollars in 

| ten weeks selling Dish Washers. It 
is simply wonderful bow easy it is 
to sell en All you have to de 

Greatest Baptist Paper in the South and Southwest, for $3.50. | 
St ary 

This offer is for all subscribers of the WESTERN RECORDER, old and new 
alike, THE WESTERN RECORDER is $4.00 a year, in advance. The 

Holman Bible sells for $3.50. 

What is thought of THE WESTERN RECORDER : 
“Tus Wasrnnn Recompan 
papers in the solidity and 

    

$4640 660494508 Peet: Is3ses82sseLssesesssesLs: What is thought of the HOLMAN BIBLE : reo 
Dad TT. Baron said : 

ten esliory for Teachers Bile nox a poh ui 
Du. Jown A. Broanus said: Phe Tesrhors Bikis wileh | 

the Want a RecuMDEN offers (4 i marvel o Fanny.” 
Du FB, Kenwoor writes: © Pour offer of Hulman's Ret 6: "Thank Ged for your stalwart 3 

fichag Teachers’ Bible and the Wssrein Recosmek i ber of pointers on theology and 
preaching. 

8 gverything like 
bewails the 

Rushing on ins 
mad, he stops 
coldness of Ps unfriendly world, 
Now he has more *‘dear friends” 
than he can shake a stick at; now 
he feels that be has not a friend in 
the world. He wants sympathy, 
while he tries the patience of 
body who has anything to do with 
him. Such is the boy in the fool 
age. The great question is what 
to do with . He is climbin ng 
“fool hill’’ now and the road is 
bad. Father, mother and friends 
are all anxious and often’ vexed. 
Homes are deprived of all their | hea 

But the ion will 
not down, What shall we do with 
him! If he is turned loose now he 
wilt be like a wild engine on the 

If be is 
Bot ang h wisely will be 

Ei 
is to let the 

vor fecurring 

Bt | 

mar-plot, 

is, what shall be done   fool go. 
Ho is nan 

peace by this great double-action | 

 cines ; 
greatest cures in the world ; has the 

climbing fool bill? The | largest   Fie. Dow nt 

isto show the ladies how they} 
work and they cannot help but bu 
one, For the benefit of others 
will state that I got my start from 
the Mound City Dish Washer Co., 
St. Louis. Mo. Write to them and 
they will send you full particulars. 

1 think 1 can clear over #3,000 
the coming year, and I am not go-| 
ing to let the opportunity pass. 
Try it and publish your success for 
the benefit. of others, J. F.C, 

in the Beginning 
Of a new year, when the winter 
season of close confinement is on ly 
half e, many find that their 

begins to break down, that | 
EE exposure threatens sick- 
ness. Itis then as well as at all} 
other times, ad with people even | 
in good health, that the following 
facts should be remembered, name- | 
ly : that Hood’s Sarsaparilla leads | 
everything in the way of medi- 

that it accomplishes the 

  

sale in the world, ‘and re- 
quires the largest building in the 
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Queen & Cirescent Route 
Offers every facility for Lyjxurious and Speedy Travel. 
Solid Vestibuled Trains ( 

Trough Sleepers be Ww 

to California via New Di 

port.—Solid Vestibuled ° : 
Service to Louisville. 

All this Magnificent F 
mand. Buy ¥ your tickets v 
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nessee River R’y Company. 
E. A. Horrixs, Receiver. 

Time Table No. 22. 
November 11, 1805,at 6 a. m. 

S50, Bound. | 
p First Class 

No. 1.% | STATIONS 

9 25 am Lv. Sheflieidn . Ar 
g937amM. & C. Junction 
9 49 am!. Spring Valley. 
9 51 am, . Passing Place. . 

10 03 am!, .., Littleville . 
10 13 am|. «Good Springst... 
10 22 am... Russellvillep. . 
10 33 am... Darlingtonp. . . 
10 49 am|.. ..Spruce Pine, .. 
10 59 ami. . Phil Campbells. 
11 12 ami... Bear Creek. 
11 30 ami... Haleyville p. .. 
11 40 am}... ,. Delmart. , 
11 58 am Natural Bridgen. 
12 11 pmi.,.ees Lynn, 
12 27 pm|..... Nauvoo. .... 
12 43pmi..... Oakland. ... 
12 so pm... ..Saragossat . 
12 57 pmi.....Gamble. 
115pml..... Jasper p 2 40pm 

315 pmiArBirmingham Lv13 40 pm 
*Passenger, Daily except Sunday. 
“pn” Telegraph Stations, 
tFlag Stations for freight trains only, 
{Flag Stations. 
P. CanpanLy, O. K. Cameron, 
Gen. Manage ger. . Train 

No. 2.» 

6 30 pm 
6 18pm 
6 oq pm 
6 01 pm 

5 49 pm 
5 39pm 
53pm 
517 pm 

57 pm 
7 pm 
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    Birmingham, Shefiield and Ten~ | 

In effect Monday, 

I No. Bound 
iFirst Class 

pros) 

oid and-pew subseribers for ouly 83.00 Is eentaindy u remarks 
able offer.” 

Da. Camven Maem Jones writes: Brothers, what is the 
mated with you-oBath mae, ou fds thee mad 7° How 
oun you alord Jo : give the way Weoonoen and this 

maguifioent op Comealhyd Witte for $4.50 1 The paper fn 
worth is a Tries Qiu. a and the Bible cost me sis 

ie Hie 1, It I 81 that thie 
fe viher, boca the 

Keeps clone to the book.” 
- BK. Daviosos, President of Gesrgetown College, 

wrt My wife bought a Bible as i Chelotmms gine for our 

Se Sie? book Shas the ib yom or ako pre lun we offer as a promiem 
th the Reconors. : pre 1 

eer XT, Coy saye: “1 have pald $5.00 for a Bible no 

Pao. Nous K. Davie sage: “ You bave the 
your convictions, which 1s true of snly & small inary 

s Fe Bible Is dound in fine, durable leach. 3 
comers with red under 

REMEMBER thet he 

ards 
Books, or ay kind of & beek. { 

« Publishers of . , 
The Western Recorder. 

woxtile covers, lined with | 
Ln Sn Pibic slose Ma Doncardance, and all the § 

for $3.50. Ne send 

, and round 
ips. 

the Hible 
wg 14 &% Do not delay. ier ae 

5 righ, snd Teachdss' Bibles, Buudaty school Supplies, Hymn 

Baptist Book Concern, Louisville, Ky. 

  

TEST ERIT Rallway of ALABAMA. 
IN EFFECT FEBRUARY 4 180s. Read up. 

2 | STATIONS. | 37 (31mm 1 
4 00pm A¥es suena Selma. . coer «+ Ariil 15 pM{10 10 4M 11 15am 508 ats vaes sans BENION . . \risissvs 10 39 Bi 10 10 530 sssssesev. Whitehall... 10 23 5 9 46 § 50 Rwadesbarg 10 10 $5 9 26 
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